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Day 1 - Journey to London
Meeting at airport with assistant in group language and transfer by coach to hotel with check-in for rooms assigned. Dinner and 
overnight stay.

Day 2 - London
Departure after breakfast for full-day guided visit to London, including Westminster Abbey, Houses of Parliament, Big Ben, St 
Paul's Cathedral and the Tower of London. Return to accommodation after visit for dinner and overnight stay.

Day 3 - London / Salisbury / Stonehenge / Exeter or vicinity
Meeting with guide after breakfast and departure for Salisbury, an interesting city set in green countryside and with a centre 
surrounded by a city wall. Visit to the Cathedral of St Mary, a masterpiece of Early English Gothic architecture, elegantly 
proportioned and with fine decorations. Visit continues in the city centre, with the Market Pace and St Thomas's Parish Church. 
Departure for Stonehenge, one of Europe's most famous monumental sites and believed by many to have been used as a 
temple for sun worship. Departure for Exeter or Exeter area for dinner and overnight stay.

Day 4 - Exeter or vicinity / Land's End / Plymouth or vicinity
Breakfast and departure for Tintagel, a charming village overlooking the sea and famous for its castle, claimed to be the 
birthplace of legendary figure King Arthur. Trip continues to St Ives, a picturesque seaside town with characteristic streets and 
covered alleyways. Departure for Land's End, a panoramic headland and the most westerly point of the English mainland. 
Continuation to Plymouth or Penzance or vicinity for dinner and overnight stay.

Day 5 - Plymouth or vicinity / Wells / Bath / Bristol or vicinity
Departure after breakfast for Wells, with its fine cathedral in Early English style, inspired by similar buildings in France. The 
famous Wells Clock in the north transept is an astronomical clock dating back to the 1300s. Continuation for Bath, an important 
spa resort on the River Avon. Visit to the Roman Baths, many traces of which can still be seen. Transfer to Bristol or vicinity for 
dinner and overnight stay.

Day 6 - Bristol or vicinity / Cardiff / London
Departure after breakfast for Cardiff, the capital of Wales, with visit to Cardiff Castle, an imposing structure started by the 
Normans around 1091 on the site of previous Roman fortifications, and extensively rebuilt in the 1800s. Continuation to London 
or vicinity for dinner and overnight stay.

Day 7 - London / Homewards journey
Transfer to airport after breakfast and departure for homeward journey.


